GENE TOX LAB SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES
CHARLES CLARK AS NEW COO
Gene Tox Lab Solutions excited about new
possibilities with new COO
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, October 14, 2020
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Gene Tox Lab
Solutions, Inc. announced today that
Charles Clark was selected by the
founding partners and the executive
board to assume the role of Chief
Operations Officer, effective
immediately.
“Clarks’ appointment is an exciting
milestone in a plan that the founding
partners and the executive board has
been working for some time”, says
Catherine Rells, Chief Executive Officer,
co-founder and managing partner.
“Charles is a seasoned, servant leader,
experienced in technology and
software development, operations,
strategic planning, and in portfolio project management of small to large-scale organizations. He
is adept at critically analyzing client needs to implement the appropriate systems for the
organization.”
New Perspective, Established Experience
During his 20+ years of technology experience, Charles has served in various roles as: CAD/CAM
Designer, Software Developer, Software Development Manager, and Director/Sr. Director of
Program Management Organizations, managing program portfolios ranging from 24mil to 1
billion dollars in annual revenue. He has worked for fortune 100 information management
companies such as: AT&T Bell Laboratories, Motorola; European Aeronautics Defense and Space
Company (EADS), and Johnson Controls. Charles’s depth of knowledge in various technology

industries ranging from Telephony, Public Safety, Retail, Healthcare, and Biometrics is well known
globally.
About the Company
Gene Tox Lab Solutions, Inc. provides solutions for healthcare organizations by incorporating
specialized lab testing, genomics, informatics, and education to help both small and large
healthcare organizations, clinics and hospitals improve their patient outcomes, lower costs, and
increase revenue.
Charles Clark, COO stated “Gene Tox Lab Solutions is dedicated to making a difference in
healthcare by connecting providers with resources that will assist in the patient care continuum,
as well as providing data analytics to help manage patient population groups. Our mission is to
manage the programs we implement with partners that are focused in the areas of genomics lab
testing, and data analytics to better manage the health of the patient population, for both small
and large healthcare organizations, clinics and hospitals. We are very excited about the
opportunities we have to make a difference in healthcare.”
Healthcare isn’t just expensive; it’s wasteful. It’s estimated that half of all medical expenditures
are due to repeat procedures, expenses associated with traditional methods of sharing
information, delays in care, errors in care or delivery, and the like. With an electronic and
connected system in place (informatics), much of that waste can be curbed. From lab results that
reach their destination sooner, improving care delivery to reduced malpractice claims, reducing
errors with health informatics reduces errors, increases communication, and drives efficiency.
Health care is undergoing a massive renovation thanks to technology. Gene Tox Lab Solutions,
Inc. and Charles Clark, COO is helping to ensure that part of the change results in greater
efficiency, coordination, and improved care.
For more information on Gene Tox Lab Solutions, or to schedule an interview with Charles Clark,
please contact Catherine Rells (CEO) at 888-232-7761 or e-mail at
info@genetoxlabsolutions.com.
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